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fiuittin inciting troth! The "official• visit to STATUS
(»lth tht accoapanining wan rtctption), the HAKFE9T booth,
the fun August stating, and tht planning for tht First Annual
PACE Picnic and Auction have aide this tenth busy but
satisfying.
Saorga has fllltd you in on tht STATUS visit tlstuhtrt in
this issut, so I uon't go Into that other than to say Thanks!
to tht othtr PACE attendees and tht STATUS erst.
The HAKFEST, which MS held 27-28 August at the Virginia
Beach Pavilion, was outstanding. He learned at the STATUS
stating that they were going to have an extra-big booth at the
Fast to tout their group, and they graciously asked us if se
wanted to tat up with thea. "flf course1, we said, with an eye
on getting net aeabers. There wasn't tuch tiae to get the
word out, but we had sore than enough volunteers for both
days, lie set up a 130XE, a tonochroae 320ST, and a color
10406T donated by PACE'S good friend, Jeroae Rubin of I/O
•»en. Needless to say, we impressed tany people,
including se, and I work hare! It cost us 125.00, and we
signed up only one teaser, but sore than that we showed
hundreds of intelligent people that Atari was alive and well
and living in PACE. THANKS! to all the workers and thoie
volunteers who didn't get called, to Jeroae, and to the
Software House on Narwick Blvd, who donated two pieces of
top-of-the-line 8-bit software to deao at the Fest. Can't
wait for next year!
Hake sure you check out the article on the Picnic for the
details of this bound-to-be great event. Meanwhile, don't
forget to...Have Fun!
dkos
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distractions of the work-a-day life you should plan to go to
Lake Powell. I know people that return to this lake year
after year in order to recharge their spiritual batteries and
unwind froa the tensions of the year*
Hike Fazzi
THE SECRETARY'S H0TE9
The vote on by-law changes was postponed until the Septeaber
teeting because of the usual stall turnout at suaaer aeetings.
The theae of the August aeeting was 'input devices' and a
variety of joysticks, artist pads, tracballs and other aeans
of cursor or player controls was presented.
PACE teasers who attended the STATUS Meting August 7 at
Virginia Beach also reported on the visit to the Southside's
group seeting. As a result of the visit PACE and STATUS were
jointly represented at the HAHFE6T/C0HPUTER SHOW August 23-24.
Plans for the PACE picnic Septeaber 14th were announced
with details elsewhere in the newsletter.

CBF

****

Treasurer's Resort
Pace still has 88 aeabers. Four (4) aesberships will expire
next aonth. If your naae appears in the following paragraphs,
please bring your checkbook (yes we do accept cash) to the
next lilting or sail your renewal to PACE Treasurer, P.O. box
7428, Haapton, Va. 23666. Reasaber dues are 113.00 per year.
Keaberships expiring in Septeiberi
Terry Habe, M n Wallace, John Hiegand and John Hilton.

'JISl F M M

VICE
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Heaberships which have expired!
As Dave Koster said in the last newsletter this is the
season for vacations. I oust adait that I needed one and I Milliaa Edaonds, Charles Hopper, John Klassa and Dennis
took a rather lengthy one.
Patron.
Vacations art for getting away froa whatever it 1B you
norailly do during the year. As tost of you know I go to OBU
Butts who's back.....that's right!! good ol'e Kevin and
during the year and that aeans that I rtad and write and Cory. wlcoae back guys (or is it guy and girl?)
progru cotputers alot during the year. In order to escape
aost of those chores 1 had to go to a lake that is high in the Until next aonth,
southern Utah desert, Lake Powell.
Chester
Lake Powell is noted for ita isolation. No radio, no
television, no newspaper, no electricity (where I was). So I
lift the coaputert at hoae and got on a boat and traveled up
and down the lake and rivers that feed into this resort in the
Slen Canyon.
If any of you wish to get away froa any and all
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Dr. Down1 Did Didn't Lie
Soat of you know that there was i Cotputer Fest at the
Pavilion on Aug. 22-23. Our President wis nice enough to wake
ae up i t tiOOai (ay tiae) and invite ae to go with hia to help
with our club booth. I tried to avoid this intrusion into ay
sleep but Dive wis persistant. I n glad.
As I wandered around looking at the equipaent and boothes I
reaeabered reading in article published in the Tulsi Regional
Atiri Coaputer Enthusiasts newsletter in Hay 19B6.
I t wis
entitled 'Dr. Download Tikes i Drive 1 .
In this article Dr. Download Slid t h i t the Percoi driver
card supplied with the RFD 40-44, AT8B-SPD disk drives will
drive up to B drives ind t h i t i t doesn't care i f they ire 40
or 80 tricks, if they ire 1 or 2 sided, if they i r e single or
double density, I reaeabered a l l of this intonation because
I own in RFD-40 ind use i t to drive one slave which used to be
l PerCOB ATBB-S1,
I consider ayself fortunate because as I wandered around
the Coaputer Fest I saw several vendors selling net* double
sided half-height drives at VERY low prices. I took a chance
jpnd bought a used one for only 430.00 and brought i t hoae.
I
ondered i f i t would work as I feverishly took i l l the screws
off of ay ATB8 cover and replaced the Tindon single-sided
drive eechinisa with ay 'new' double-sided aechanisa.
I held ay breath as I turned on the power and sighed in
relief when the aotor turned and the busy light flashed.
I
turned on the coaputer ind waited for the disk to boot but
nothing happened, I tried again, Nothing hippened.
I put
the old drive bick on line ind booted DOS then switched drives
back and found thit ay double-sided drive was set up is drive
2. I inserted i disk ind asked for the directory ind got i t .
I sailed. I booted HachDos on drive one and configured drive
to as a double-sided, double density drive and i t configured
ok. I foraitted a new disk ind isked for the directory ind i t
slid '1427 sectors free'! Thit is 300+K of storige on one
drive. All for only 130.00. Think you Dr. Download!!!

Hike Fuzi
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Baggins and Bollua and the naae of the book...'The Hobbit' by
J.R.R. Tolkien. Congratulations to Nate Burgess for the
correct answer.
Try this one out,.. Nhat are three laws of Robotics??
Here's soae helpi
II A robot aay not injure a huaan being, or, through inaction,
allow a huaan being to coae to hara.
•2, 31?
Chester

ST Pascal PRINTER SET-UP PR06RAH
This prograa allows sending one string to the printer
coapoted of printable and unprintable ASCII characters. This
ability is iaportant in aany applications as the operating
systea often intercepts control characters taking sending of
certain characters to the printer difficult it best.
The structure of Pascal tikes it siaple to write progrias
in a 'todular' fori, writing saaller routines that are
coabined to coaplete larger functions. The Pascal used here
is Personal Pascal by OSS for the ST, although it is quite
aitilar to Kyan Pascal for the 8-Bit Ataris. Future articles
will discuss the hows ind whys of the workings of this
language. It MIS siaple for this BASIC p r o g r m e r to learn,
and can allow euch greater power and flexibility in prograei
written.

PR06RAM Printer.set}
CONST
(41 BEHCONST.PAS)
TYPE
(*I 6EHTYPE.PAS)

VAR
Docks!!
Read any good fantaty/sci-fi books lately? Last aonth I
left you with this riddle t
It cannot be seen, cannot be felt,
Cannot be heard, cannot be saelt.
^•"t lies behind stars and under hills,
rind eapty holes it fills.
It coaes first and follows ifter,
Ends life, kills laughter,
The answer is 'Darkness', the two characters were Bilbo

Char_string_rep, Actual.string i Str255;
M I GEHSUBS.PAS)
PROCEDURE Ascii to Huaber
I VAR Aicii.string i 9tr255 j VAR Ascii.nuaber i
integer ) |
{ Convert a string to the nuaber value it represents )
VAR
Skip i Boolean;
Counter, Digit, Iterations, Nuaber t Integer)
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Hork.char i char)
BE6IN
Iterations i a Length ( Ascii.string 1;
Nutbtr i» 0)
FOR Counttr i» 1 TO Iterations DO
BE6IN
Hork.char i» Aicii.string Mounter);
Skip i» False;
CASE Hork.char OF
'0' t Digit j» 0;
T i Digit »= 1;
'2' i Digit i> 2j
'3' i Digit «« 3;
'4' t Digit i= 4;
'5' i Digit i= S;
'6' i Digit t» 6)
'7' i Digit i- 7|
'8' i Digit i» 8)
'9' i Digit i" 9j
ELSE > Skip i> True)
END;
IF Skip « False THEN Huaber i> Huaber i 10 t Digit;
END;
IF Huaber > 255 THEH Nuaber i= 63;
Ascii.nutber :» Nutber;
END; "
PROCEDURE Convert
( VAR Char.ttring.rep, Actual.string i Str255);
( convert the representation of desired string to the actual
string )
VAR
Horking.string, Aicii.string, Plain.segaent t Str255;
Slash.pos, Kext.slash, End.pos, Ascii.nuaber i Integer;
Ascii.char i Char;
6E61H
Norking.string i« Char.string.rep;
Slash.pos »• P O B ( *\', Char.string.rep ) ;
IF Slashj>os>0 THEN
Actual.atring i« Copy (Harking string, 1, Slash pos - 1)
ELSE
Actual string i= Char string rep;
HHILE Slash.pos > 0 DO BE6IH
( construct string in pieces using the printable segaents
and nuabers >
Delete ( Norking.string, 1, Blish.pos );
Next.slash i» Pos ( *\', Norking.string )j
Ascii string i» Copy ( Horking string, 1, Next slash - 1
»)

Ascii.to.Hutber ( Ascii.string, Ascii.nutber );
Ascii.char i» Chr ( Ascii.nuaber );

WORLD
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Actuil.string := Concit I Actual.string, Ascii.char );
Delete ( Horking.string, 1, Next.slash ) ;
Slash.pos i 3 Pos ( V , Horking.string \\
IF Slash_pos = 0 THEH End.pos i« length I Horking.string )
• 1
ELSE End.pos i» Slash.pos)
Plain.segaent i* Copy ( Horking.string, 1, End.pos - 1 ) ;
Actual.string := Concit ( Actual.string, Plain.segaent );
END;
EHD;
PROCEDURE Print
( VAR Print.string : Str255 ) ;
( send string to be printed to the printer )
VAR
Printer : Text ;
BE6IH
Rewrite ( Printer, 'PRH>' );
Hrite ( Printer, Print.string );
EHD;
{ t HAIH PROGRAN STARTS HERE a )
BE6IN
if Init.Gea >» 0 THEN
BE6IN
{ display protpt )
writer Input desired character string to send to printer,
a ,\" will be');
writelnC interpreted');
writeCas deciaal for a non-printed or printer
character,');
writelnC V will end the deciaal.'))
( get input )
readlnlChar.string.rep);
( take input string into desired string )
Convert(Char.string.rep,Actual.string);
Print(Actual.string);
Exit.Gea ;
END;
END
Roger Nitkins

THE SOFTWARE HOUSE
"Software & Supplies"
13271 A Warwick Blvd.
Newport News, VA 23602
(804)874-4779
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reaeaeber I said earlier that this prograa is not a tutorial
on the fine art of typing. It does not teach you how to foraat
letters, etc. In fact, the typing sets are not in a foraat
that is useful to you. This prograa is strictly for increasing
TVPIN6 TUTOR is a prograa that every ticrocotputer owner your typing speed, teaching you which finger to put on what
should own. It is a well-designed prograa that will help key, and lets you Bake a gaae out of what is otherwise a very
refine your typing skills in a very entertaining tanner. The boring exercise.
title it sotewhat aisleading in that it is not a tutorial on
For 423.00, TYPIH6 TUTOR is well worth the aoney.
typing; it sitply shows a diigna of where you are supposed to
put you hands, what fingers are to be used on which keys, then JOE EAST
lets the user progress at his own rate. It is one of those
rare, siaple progress that is will worth the tonty.
jriii t i » •/..... ru'TV
TYPING TUTOR it actually two progress in one. Included on PACE P1CH1C end AUCTION
the disk is a logical follow-on prograa called HORD IHVADERS.
<WJK«K««K««C««MM<
This prograa lets tht user see how fast he/she can type using Dite: 14 Sep B6
the saae words and phraaes that were used in the previous
instruction set. The foraat is bated on the very successful Tiaei liOOPH
prograa, Spact Invaders, This, I believe, is extreaely useful
since it reinforces what has Just been learned, provides the Location; HASA Langley Recreation Center
itatdiate opportunity to teasure one's own level of skill or
Araistead Ave
learning curve,while providing entertainaent.
Horth of Langley AFB
Another pleasing aspect of this prograa is the ability to
("*Nve about at will between and within the two p r o g m s . It is Bring;. 43.00/person over age 6
very easy to tove between TYPIH6 TUTOR and HORD IHVADERS as
well as being able to change typing level difficulties within
Did/unwanted/broken coaputer equipaent you want to
each prograa at alaost any tiae. Hhat it won't lit you do is sell
to stop or get out of the typing speed trials in HORD
IHVADERS. If you take a lot of errors at the beginning, you Events; Food, recreation provided
are just going to have to live with it, or turn the coaputer
off. I think this is a very good feature, since it forces one
Your tquipaent will be auctioned and sold to the
to concentrate fros the outset or live with a bad score. I've
highest bidder (IF ANY!) (52 OF SALE GOES TO PACE)
teen aany users restart gaaes ittediately if they start
getting a bad tcore at the beginning. I'a not saying this is SEE YOU THERE!!!!!
bad, it's just that you don't learn auch that way.
Hhat'a bad about the prograa? Nothing really. The prograa does
one thing that annoys ee personally, and that is that it takes The First Xlent Hord Processor
over the coeputer. First of all you can not load it froa the
GEH. It has to be booted into the coaputer. This aeans that
Hhat-another word processor! Yes, and for the first tiae
whatever you were doing btfort it now gont and when you have Xlent Software has released a prograt that can be coapared to
to do tottthing tlse with the coaputer you have to reboot. I others of a siailar type. Although I haven't had the tiae to
don't like that ftaturt. 1'a froa tht old tchool, I guess. I truly coapare this prograa with other word processors, there
do not like to reset or turn ty coaputer on and off all theare tiny, aany Innovations that the Xlent product offers to
tiae. Alao, the HORD IHVADERS prograa only typea in caps. This the user that are absent froa aany other progrits.
is a definite drawback in refining your skills. Hhtn was tht
Earlier today I listed aoae of these innovations so that I
last t i n you had tht luxury of typing everything in caps? If could recall tbet when writing tht review - recall using a
they had included lower case, or just nortal typing, this tystet called 'spooling.1 The prograa allowed ae to use the
would have been an excellent prograa.
escape key to access the coaaand icons at the bottoe of the
/ W N Does TYPING TUT0R/H0RD IHVADERS really help your typing? 1 screen luting another innovation - choice of cursor key or
link so. 1 have not typed since high school and I aa now up joystick control). The disk icon was selected and the file to
to alaost 50 words par tinute after only three weeks with the be spooled appears on screen. The originil screen reeiins
prograa. But naeeber, thit is using caps only and using words intict for iaaediate re-access.
that I havt just had the chance to practice with. Also,
In addition to the spool option the disk selection also
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pcraits the nortal choicts including three loading options - practicing what has been learned in training. The
appending, inserting or the noraal load.
'tournaaent' option allows you to be a fight proaoter and take
If you've ever printed out a docuaent and discovered that on your opponent's boxers - huaan or coaputer controlled.
the paper was slightly off center the next tttp was to
The nuaber of sports oriented gaaes for the Atari his been
rt-align tht piper. This prograa siaplifies the step by relatively Halted coapared to other 8 bit aachines which
allowing offsetting of the entire docuaent.
takes Fight Hight a welcoae addition to the gaae collection.
Hithout doubt in using other word processors you've had to
run a line or other type of character across tht pagt as a
CSF
divider. Typing a line of dashes or asterisks is accoaplished
with a three letter coaaand with this prograa. Houldn't it be
nice if Atariwriter • or Paper Clip had soae of these SUPER GAHE SCORES
functions? Or soee other innovations found in the Xlent
product.
PACHAN
306,690
KEY
JOEC.
Thit prograa perilts aarking five different points in a DONKEY KDNB
89,700
JOEC.
docuaent for quick toveaent of the cursor to one of the BURIED BUCKS
108,761
20
JOE C.
points. Hord Hrap can be toggled on or off - a valuable tool STAR TREK
825,900
8.1
JOEC.
in preparing forts. Eapty spaces can be aarked ao extra CENTIPEDE
307,742
JOEC.
spaces can be spotted easily while working on the docuaent and 600NIES
fCOHPLETEDi
JOEC.
a 'soft-hyphen' coaeand allows longer words to be hyphenated JOUST
10,438,000
189 HARIA C.
at several points during creation with the word processor H0DH PATROL
501,015
CHAKP.
HARIA C.
picking out the best location based on line spacing.
R0B0TR0N
5,947,850
103 HARIA C.
The print preview is on an 80 coluan screen. A picture of 6H0STBUSTER
iCOHPLETEDi
HARIA C.
a printhead appears on screen and the docuaent is printed COMPUTER HAR
630,000
113 HARIA C.
letter by letter. It is an unusual display - but does take LAST STARFIGHTER iCOHPLETEDi
L 6 D CHAPHAN 6
tiee to produce the page. Character sets can be changed PASTF1HDERS
9750
J0NH.
easily for on-screen appearance and by using Xlent's Hegafont PEHGO
74,410
ALLAN 6.
prograa the on screen character sets aay be printed if the HIHER 2049'ER
25,705
3
ALLAN G.
printer supports such changes.
RIVER RAID
31,560
20 ALLAH 6.
Although I'a not ready to forget about Paper Clip or F-15 STRIKE EA6LE
900 ROOKIE
DAHD.
Atariwriter +, the innovations of the Xlent Hord Processor 6EHST0NE HARRIOR
99,810
BEG.
ALLAN 8.
Bake it handy for
specialized docuoents, and at under 430 SUPER ZAXX0H
18,650
ALLAN 6.
it is a good value.
TEHPLE OF APSHAI
4075
DAND.

CSF
FIGHT H16HT
While the nuaber of new gaaes being released for Atari 8
bit aachines has been on the decline, the quality of the
releases continues to iaprove. Accolade, which released
Hardball earlier in the suaaer, has released Fight Night, a
boxing prograa that has arcade and strategic features.
The prograa has several options including a construction
set. The "Main Event' allows the player to box five
increasingly aore powerful fighters. The Construction Set
allows you to create your own boxers with different
characteristics for power and resistance - and if coaputer
controlled - actions and intelligence. The 'training aodt'
allows you to train your constructed boxer by sharpening his
punching skills and footwork - controlled by the joystick.
After training the boxer can spar with othtr fighters,

HIZARD OF HOR
39,200
TRACK AHD FIELD
178,568
HDNSTER HAZE
7354
LODE RUNNER
38,450
CH.L0DE RUNNER
92,200
BATEHAY TO APSHAI 27,505 6
ULTIHA 4
ICOHPLETEDi

4
28
2

ALLAN G.
ALLAN 8.
VINETTE D.
J0NH.
ALLAH 6.
ALLAN 6.
ALLAH G.

I/O COMPUTER
HARDWARE / SOFTWARE — PERIPHERALS
"Everything You Need For Your Computer"
Discount Prices = Savings to You!
JEROME RUBIN
804/583 1609

7558 Virginian Drive
Norfolk, Virginia 23505
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BITS AND PIECES
by George

0

A nutbtr of us vtnturtd across tht waters (to Va. Beach) to
attend the Southside Tidewater Atari Technical Users Society
(STATUS) totting. Five of us piled in the DePhillipe van and net
'Feirless PACE President' at the Va. Beach night ipot, the 7 UP
bottling plant. BTATUS really has nice facilities. It aust be
used by 7 UP as a aeeting root and it equipped with two wall
aounted 25-inch color TV sets, a large slide screen, and plenty
of chairs and tables in a classrooa arrangeaent. 7 UP furnished
soft drinks for refroshaent during the aeeting and the door
prizes, 3 liter bottles of pop, kites (advertising 7 UP), and
drinking glasses with a soft drink logo. (He did need the liquid
is the AC was off and the aeeting becate progressively waraer!).
About 25 STATUS leabers were present and as a general iipression,
the group was a little tore foraal than we are (or they were on
their beat behavior!). I didn't take notes but here are a few
things I reaeaber about the their activities—
0 They're saving up for a hard drive for the club's BBS
0 Honies raised frot certain projects go to a charity
0 Sold copies of the 'Best Of STATUS' disks (43.00)
0 A couple of d u b aeabers sell teaory upgrade kits
JP ENTERPRISES
(^
P.O.BOX 66665
Va. Batch, Va. 23455-9544

0
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INTERFACE (a coaputer cotpany in Korfolk) offered to tell
STATUS a 520 ST for 4300. They turned it down because they
wanted to concentrate on the hard disk.
They will participate in the upcoting HAHFEST at the Va.
Beach Pavilion. He were invited to join thee and we plan to
do so! (See the results elsewhere in PACE H0RLD).
Only one teaber had an ST!

The lain event of the evening wis a question and answer period
featuring 'experts' in various subjects. It spurred i lively
interchange of ideas with PACE eeabers getting right in there!
This one aay be of interest to soae of our aeabers—
OUESTIOHi Hhere do you go to get non-Atari disk drives repaired?
AHSHERi Logan-Bower on Norview Blvd. PHONE 855-6206. They
repair INDUS and RAHA as well as Atari Drives.
A good tiie was had by all. He are invited to attend any of
their aeetings on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the aonth at the 7
UP Bottling plant starting at 7:30. (Turn off route 64 at
Horthaapton-continue north on Horthaapton to Diaaond Springs
Rd.—Turn left and the plant is on the right in the first block).
He also extend our invitation to STATUS to visit with us at any
tiae!

EUENT5:

Friday, Sept !• snap and Share lift, 6 M at Gloria Dei School
friiljj Sfipt 12" ff SB, 7.MPH at Joe East's house, 1039 Hindjaner Dr, Hampton
(call 838-9614 or 83H863 (or further details)

Snndas, Sept 14 - PACE PICHIC! 1:00PM, NASA LANGLEY
Friday. Sept 19 • PACE Business Neetinjj, 6:B0PH at Gloria Dei School
(SOraWBE 6EVXEM IIKiff, FfiEE LUNIKS (or VALIEE PRIZES!!)
M i l l S(pt 2!" Executive Conittee Meeting, Location to he announced!
CALL DAUE (838-9614) OR MIKE (838-5680)
FDR INFORMATION AND/OR A55I5TANCEM

P.A.CE.

OFFICERS

(Me love hearing fron you!)

M

u r i n g " I>dve Koster, B3E-%14
"HdrvElnus"
Hike Fdzzi, 836-5ECG
1
"EhdrMii. " Chester Marks, 76E-C454
"Sizzling" Steve Fishfaein, E77-J.225
"dndzing" fldrid [dHphEll, 5%-5179
Tifarant" dinette [>ephillipe, 723-6417

PACE Meets at the Gloria Dei school,
corner Foxhill Rd and Willow Oaks Blvd,
HaHpton, Va
«•-»•- •

CALL a PACE officer for details

TDQAV-I^
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